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Abstract  
Technology has been the catalyst that has facilitated an explosion of organisational data in terms of its velocity, 
variety, and volume, resulting in a greater depth and breadth of potentially valuable information, previously 
unutilised.  The variety of data accessible to organisations extends beyond traditional structured data to now 
encompass previously unobtainable and difficult to analyse unstructured data. In addition to exploiting data, 
organisations are now facing an even greater challenge of assessing data quality and identifying the impacts of 
lack of quality. The aim of this research is to contribute to data quality literature, focusing on improving a 
current understanding of business-related Data Quality (DQ) issues facing organisations. This review builds on 
existing Information Systems literature, and proposes further research in this area. Our findings confirm that the 
current literature lags in recognising new types of data and imminent DQ impacts facing organisations in 
today’s dynamic environment of the so-called “Big Data”. Insights clearly identify the need for further research 
on DQ, in particular in relation to unstructured data. It also raises questions regarding new DQ impacts and 
implications for organisations, in their quest to leverage the variety of available data types to provide richer 
insights. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Proliferation of use and penetration of technology in modern day society have invariably meant the variety, 
velocity and volume of data being created has been exponential (Eckerson, 2011). A dual effect of technological 
advances for the information organisation has been the ability to capture but also analyse a greater variety of data 
types. However, in order to benefit from a greater depth and breadth of potential information, its value is 
inherently dependent on the quality of the data being utilised. 
Data and the information it provides to end-users could be considered the lifeblood of an organisation, 
influencing the overall effectiveness of organisational processes (Fox et al., 1999; McKendrick, 2011) and 
decision-making (Davenport et al., 2010). As organisations place greater reliance on deriving value from their 
information to be competitive (Lavalle, 2011; Eckerson, 2011), the impact of reduced DQ could be costly.  
Various industry sources offer similar estimates that around 85% of an organisation’s data, is unstructured (IBM 
as quoted by Abai, 2006; May, 2011). It is predicted that unstructued data will become more prevalent than 
traditional structured (relational) data (McKendrick, 2011). However, as a valuable information source 
unstructured data is currently under utilised in an organisational environment (McKendrick, 2011). While this 
issue requires organisational attention and focus, it is equally important to understand how users currently define 
data quality, especially new data types like unstructued data.  
The ever expanding organisational data volumes are a result of the abundance of existing structured data and 
growth of unstructured data from “websites and machine generated data” including audio and video data 
(Eckerson, 2011). This growth in data variety has inevitably correlated to an increase in the range of applications 
and tools to utilise data. This in turn, has resulted in improved capabilities to integrate and analyse across a 
variety of data types. 
However, to leverage the potential value of these different data types, it is imperative that organisations have an 
understanding of what constitutes quality data. Furthermore, failure to understand how a user perceives quality 
could result in costly implications for the organisation (Redman, 1998) especially as the use of different data 
types becomes more prevalent. “High quality data is critical to success in the Information Age”, and lack of 
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quality data could cost organisations 10-25% of total revenue (Eckerson, 2002). It’s therefore important to 
consider data quality across all data types. 
Focusing on the business, rather than technology perspective this research aims to explore the following research 
question:  
What are the DQ issues in dynamic organisational environments? 
This is further refined into the two more detailed research sub-questions  
1) How does an organisation understand and identify elements of quality data? and  
2) What are the main impacts of DQ within organisations? 
Our analysis reveals that it is becoming increasingly important to extend the valuable contribution of prior 
research in the area of DQ. This is driven by an increased likelihood of new issues facing organisations due to 
changes in technology and the emergence of new data types from more sources and at a greater velocity, 
increasingly termed “Big Data” (May, 2011). Equally important is to ascertain if existing DQ frameworks are 
still applicable from an end users perspective or whether new characteristics are relevant and new impacts are 
now prevalent, calling for new theoretical frameworks. 
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The following section introduces the key concepts used in 
this review. Next, the methodology used for this review is discussed. This is followed by the review and analysis 
of relevant literature. The final section summarises the main conclusions, states the limitations of this study and 
opens up a number of research questions for future research. 
FOUNDATION CONCEPTS 
Knowledge and understanding of data quality is critical, not only in isolation but also through the intrinsic 
relationship of data and quality. Numerous definitions of DQ and its characteristics can be found in current 
literature (Klein et. al., 1997; Fox et. al., 1994). However, before describing data as being of quality, it is first 
necessary to understand the “entity that’s assumed to have a property called quality” (Lillrank, 2003), in this 
case data. 
Considering the reliance and abundance of data available to organisations there is a lack of consensus on how to 
define data (Fox et. al., 1994). Although, characteristics of data have been described as “collected purposely, 
stored in a medium, repetitive in nature, and encoded in a specific format” (Nyaboga et al., 2009; supported by 
Lillrank, 2003; Levitin et al., 1995).  
Organisational data types can be classified along a continuum ranging from structured to semi-structured to 
unstructured. However, for the purpose of this review the distinction between data types is provided Table 1. 
Table 1: Classification of Data Type 
Classification of Data Types 
Structured Unstructured 
 Databases, Data Warehouses, 
Electronic Spreadsheets 
 PowerPoint, Word 
Documents, Email, PDF, 
Audio files, Videos, Web 
Content, Graphics, Multi-
media 
 Web Posts, Blogs, Wiki pages, 
Forums, Tweets, Instant Messages 
It’s not disputed that semi-structured data has unique properties that warrant their inclusion in Table 1. However, 
adopting a bi-polar classification provides the necessary boundaries to confirm if quality characteristics change 
along this continuum. 
Definitions of quality have been associated with products and people but could also encompass services and 
processes (van der Pijl, 1994). The determinants used to describe quality comprise a set of characteristics and in 
most cases considered in terms of its use and to satisfy a stated need (van der Pijl, 1994; Lillrank, 2003). 
Therefore data - the word preceding quality - is considered to be the change agent in this case.  
Fusing both concepts - data and quality, a widely adopted view is that DQ is considered as being “fitness for 
use’” from the perspective of the end user (Lee, 2003; Ballou and Tayi, 1998; Wang et al., 1996) irrespective of 
data type. Due to the numerous characteristics proposed in the literature to describe data as being of quality, the 
concept of data quality is now is seen as multidimensional (Fox et al., 1994; Wang and Strong, 1996; Lee et. al., 
1997; Levitin and Redman, 1995).  
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The organisational environment is now characteristed by expanding data types, including traditional structured 
data and new types of unstructured data (Eckerson, 2011). For organisations both data types now provide an 
opportunity to add business value in isolation and in combination. Therefore, considering the intricate bond 
between data and quality, a re-assessment of our current understanding of data quality is required.  
Finally, despite distinct meanings, some researchers such (Kokemuller, 2011) use the DQ and information 
quality (IQ) concepts interchangeably. Others such as (Price and Shanks, 2005) clearly distinguish between the 
two. In this project we primarily focus on data quality.  
RESEARCH METHOD 
This review analyses existing literature on DQ/IQ issues in organisations, taking a business rather than 
technology perspective. The research approach taken is an adaptation and combination of two methodologies, 
graphically depicted below in Figure 1. The foundation is provided by vom Bocke et al (2009) and supplemented 
with Webster and Watson (2002).  
 
 
1) Research angle (focus) 
The Frame of Reference (Figure 2) identifies three research elements (a) topic, (b) scope and (c) perspective, 
with the intersection of these elements forming the research angle (focus). In our project, these elements 
included a) data quality as the main topic, b) organisational scope and c) business issues as our chosen 
perspective. The intersection of these elements defines our research focus: organisational DQ issues. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) Identification of information sources 
Our literature review started from the top peer reviewed journals within the Information Systems domain - the 
so-called “senior scholars’ basket” of IS journals (AIS, 2009). This was supplemented with a niche journal to 
offer a broader view pertaining to the topic area and proceedings of renowned conferences (vom Brocke et al. 
2009). The selected Association for Information Systems (AIS) sponsored and affiliated conferences ensured 
current perspectives and developments were captured. This included Americas Conference on Information 
Systems and International Conference on Information Systems, ranked the top two IS conferences by Walstrom 
and Hardgrave (2001).  
The majority of papers (1085 papers out of 1573) identified were published in conference proceedings, “to some 
extent, this can be traced back to the time-consuming journal review process” (Wiener et al., 2010). Additional 
factors such as publication frequency and page capacity limitations may also contribute to this. Literature was 
constrained to the time frame defined by the utilised database. However, if deemed a foundation paper and 
published in the above sources, it was also included even if it was outside the specified time frame due to 
database constraints. 
We readily acknowledge that a greater variety and number of alternative sources are available, such as other 
journals, books and conferences. However, the sources identified above were sufficient to gauge issues and 
themes pertaining to the research angle of this review.  
3) Selection Process 
All fields were searched using selected key words, “data quality” or “information quality” based on analysing 
current literature and the methodology of other research in this area such as Neely and Cook (2008). A total pool 
of 1537 papers, were initially identified. Due to the selected keywords being used interchangeable in literature 
meant that some papers appeared twice in the returned results, so they were eliminated from the pool. 
Figure 1: Research Method 
Figure 2: The Frame of Reference 
Research Angle Frame of Reference
Topic 
Perspec ve Scope 
Research 
Angle 
Data Quality 
Issues Organisa onal 
Organisa onal 
Data Quality 
Issues 
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Two selection filters were then employed. The initial filter omitted “conference papers that resulted in journal 
articles, papers with no original content such as announcements or forewords and research in progress papers” 
(Wiener et al., 2010), and editorials.  The second filter involved skim reading of the title then the abstract of each 
paper to only include the papers with the main research focus on DQ/IQ. A forward and/or backward selection 
strategy was not used. This process reduced the number of relevant papers to 37. These resulting papers were 
then individually analysed, as follows.  
Classification and Analysis Process 
Literature classification was based on the Webster and Watson concept matrix approach (2002). Concept 
identification was achieved by skim reading current industry literature (including industry surveys and leading 
industry reports). It was also informed by the researchers’ professional knowledge and experience in the DQ 
area, with one of the co-authors being a practicing professional in this area.  The identified concepts were 
organised into a tree like structure to observe their level of hierarchy and relationship. 
Paper categorisation allowed the identification of themes, trends and current gaps. Although the “chosen 
approach adds a degree of subjectivity, it also adds richness from dealing with ideas and their recombination, 
rather than trying to solely infer meaning from quantitative attributes” (Wiener et al., 2010). 
The research questions identified earlier formed the “analysis lens” through which the relevant literature was 
analysed and is reviewed in section 4 below. 
4) Direction for Future Research 
Following our in-depth analysis and synthesis of the relevant literature, we focused on identifying possible areas 
for future research, taking into account research gaps as well as current industry needs as identified in the recent 
industry reports, such as (Eckerson, 2011; Brown et al., 2011; McKendrick, 2011). 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Understanding and Identifying Elements of Data Quality (Research sub-question 1) 
The proliferation of technology and the ways organisations interact and utilise it has resulted in an exponential 
increase in organisational data, especially in recent times. While research has been undertaken to understand and 
define data quality, minimal research or discussion has sought to segregate data type in an organisational context 
as shown in Table 2. 
Table 2: Research by Data Type 
Data Type Sources 
All (assumed if 
unspecified) 
(Moseley, 2010); (Rutstein, 2011); (Lee and Strong, 2003); (Madnick et al., 2003); 
(Cappiello et al., 2003); (Lee, 2003); (Wang and Strong, 1996); (Nelson et al., 2005); (Zhou 
et al., 1996); (Santos et al., 2010); (Kokemueller, 2011); (Jung et al., 2005); (Klein, 2003); 
(Klein, 2001); (Klein, 1999); (Becker et al., 2009); (Najjar and Bishu, 2005); (Nelson, 2002); 
(Kerr et. al., 2007); (Ge et. al., 2011); (Gorla et. al., 2010); (van der Pijl, 1994); (Price and 
Shanks, 2005); (Fisher et. al., 2003); (Ballou and Pazer, 1995); (Price and Shanks, 2011); 
(Klein et. al., 1997); (Wixom and Watson, 2001) 
Unstructured (Abai, 2006); (Klein, 1999); (Price and Shanks, 2005) 
Various frameworks have been proposed to guide organisations understanding of data quality. However, judging 
by its publication date, the DQ mainstream literature was published well before industry-wide proliferation of 
new data types from new data sources. We envisage that this latency must raise questions and issues from an 
organisations perspective surrounding the relevancy and applicability of previously published DQ frameworks. 
Furthermore, it is important to understand user perceived data quality in organisations that are currently 
characterised by increasing reliance and utilisation of structured and unstructured data to provide richer insights. 
Our analysis also reveal that organisations use two different approaches to assess the quality of their data - the 
end user or subjective approach, and system defined or objective approach (Ge et al. 2011). Key findings are 
shown in Table 3. Although bi-polar in nature, frameworks and perspectives occur along a continuum of these 
extremes to convey and discuss DQ characteristics. 
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Table 3: Research by Quality Perspective 
Quality Perspective: Sources: 
User Defined (Subjective) (Abai, 2006); (Dubois, 2005); (Lee and Strong, 2003); (Lee, 2003); (Wang and 
Strong, 1996); (Nelson et. al., 2005); (Klein, 1999); (Najjar and Bishu, 2005); 
(Fisher et. al., 2003) 
User and System Defined 
(Objective/Subjective) 
(Zhou et. al., 2006); (Santos, 2010); (Ge et. al., 2011); (van der Pijl, 1994); (Price
and Shanks, 2005);  
System Defined (Objective) (Rutstein, 2011); (Madnick et. al., 2003); 
Wang and Strong introduced a “hierarchical framework that captures the aspects of data quality that are 
important to data consumers” (1996). Taking a subjective approach they define DQ as being “fit for use” from 
the end users perspective (Wang and Strong 1996). Based on the end users perspective their framework 
comprised four categories. Intrinsic IQ focusing on data values, Contextual IQ in relation to the requirements for 
a specified task, Representational IQ focuses on its format and meaning and Accessibility IQ in terms of access 
and security of the data (Wang and Strong 1996). 
A subjective approach is commonly used to define DQ determined by the user’s perception of it being “fit for 
use” (Lee et al. 2003; Wang et al. 1996). Implications of this approach from an organisational perspective are 
threefold. Firstly, ensuring the completeness and correctness of characteristics (Wang et. al., 1996). Secondly, 
understanding the judgements made about quality from differing parties. Thirdly, organisations need to 
understand the “difficulty in reliably measuring and quantifying such perceptions” (Price and Shanks, 2005).  
Although this approach inherently implies a level of interpretation by the user it does provide organisations a 
greater richness in assessing quality and revealing unconsidered characteristics (Wang et al., 1996). This is an 
important consideration in an organisational environment now characterised by an evolving use of multiple data 
types including unstructured data.  
Other frameworks integrate an objective and subjective approach to define data quality. Price and Shanks (2005) 
use semiotic theory to propose the so-called semiotic information quality framework. The framework comprised 
three levels; syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic from the viewpoint of quality categories and characteristics. The 
syntactic level deals with the conformance to database rules. The semantic level deals with the information 
related to external phenomena while the pragmatic level focuses on information use (Price and Shanks, 2005). 
Ge et al. proposed a multi-dimensional framework involving three layers: evaluators, assessment dimensions and 
assessment target (2011). They defined evaluators as being users or software, assessment dimensions were 
categorised as Acquisition IQ, Context IQ, Specification IQ and Expectation IQ and assessment target depended 
if it is an information product or raw data (Ge et al., 2011). 
It could be debated that it is first necessary to understand the viability to improve the quality of all data types 
including unstructured data. But at the same time, it might be necessary to understand how users define the 
quality of all data types first, before one could determine the feasibility of any data quality improvement effort.  
Irrespective of the approach taken, our research confirms that when it comes to framework development, data 
type is seldom mentioned. We also found out that the existing frameworks and research describing DQ use a 
number of common characteristics such as accuracy, consistency, timeliness, completeness and accessibility 
(Zhou et al. 2006; Lee and Strong 2003, Cappiello et al. 2003; Wang and Strong. 1996). The importance of these 
characteristics are not challenged, however, understanding of users perceptions is only relative to the 
accessibility of data types at that point in time. As information value is now derived from structured and 
unstructured data, it is important to re-examine our current knowledge of user perceived data quality by data 
type. 
Furthermore, most of the existing frameworks found in the literature describe and classify the characteristics of 
DQ. Some go a step further and consider mutual dependencies among DQ characteristics. For example, in the 
context of decision-making the Ballou and Pazer framework discussed that optimal DQ is achieved by users via 
trade-offs between accuracy and timeliness (1995). Whereas Cappiello et. al. (2003) discuss characteristic trade-
offs in multi-channel information systems between time related accuracy and time related completeness.  
Given the increasing pressure to utilise data efficiently, organisations need to understand these characteristic 
trade-offs and their impact. From an organisational perspective it is necessary to consider the trade-off between 
the cost of achieving quality and the output value of that quality. This inherently impacts end users and the trade-
offs they make as the pressure increases to reduce decision latency. As data types become more integrated and 
utilised within an organisational environment, it is possible that new DQ characteristic trade-offs are likely to 
emerge.  
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Over time technology has shifted focus from traditional ‘bricks and mortar’ business models to facilitate the 
emergence of new business models. The presence of global economy and collaborative technology, places 
emphasis on exploring data quality characteristics as a result of these new inter-organisational partnerships. In 
response to economic globalisation Zhou et al (2006) developed a framework to guide organisational 
understanding in light of a changing organisational environment. The framework was developed along five 
categories, data integrity, data integration, data synchronisation, data transparency and data dynamics (Zhou et 
al., 2006). 
Technology has allowed the leveraging of multiple data types to provide richer insights through integration and 
organisational connectivity. A very recent global survey of nearly 3000 executive managers and analysts, 
conducted by MIT Sloan and IBM (LaValle et al., 2011) confirms that data integration across functional and 
organisational boundaries remain the highest data-related priority. “One big challenge is the fact that the 
mountains of data many companies are amassing often lurk in departmental “silos”, such as R&D, engineering, 
manufacturing, or service operations – impeding timely exploitation.” (Brown et al., 2011). High quality of 
isolated (e.g. departmental) data, does not guarantee high quality of integrated data. However, current literature 
does not focus on this aspect.  
The inherent unique properties of differing data types now possible are again expected to raise questions 
surrounding the applicability and relevancy of frameworks and quality characteristics. As organisations progress 
in the utilisation of data types (structured and unstructured) to provide value, hearsay provides a weak 
foundation to infer the applicability of these frameworks in today’s organisational environment. 
Impacts of Data Quality (Research sub-question 2) 
The relationship between data quality and organisational impacts is typically discussed in the context of 
Information Systems (IS) success. Whereby data quality is discussed in the form of information quality and is 
one of several influencing factors including system quality (Wang and Strong, 1996; Ditzel et al., 2010; Gorla et 
al., 2010; Kokemuller 2011; Wixom and Watson, 2001; Jung et al., 2005) and service quality.  
Impacts can arise either independently or in combination with other constructs such as system and service 
quality (2010). Extending data beyond their lowest form of words and numbers to incorporate the insights and 
actions of social actors (i.e. data consumers), is likely to create even greater effect.  These effects can be 
discussed in terms of organisational impacts or individual impacts (Ditzel et al., 2010). Despite different 
perspectives correlation exists in some identified impacts, decision-making, productivity, innovation, customer 
satisfaction and management control (Ditzel et al., 2010). 
Research into the impact between data quality and its effect on organisations is still emerging (Ditzel et al., 
2010). It is suggested that unstructured data represents about 85% of organisational data (IBM cited in Abai 
2006; May 2010) therefore by default 15% is structured data. Despite a shift in the growth and use of a variety of 
organisational data, impact statistics and issues tend to utilise research conducted in the 1990’s and early 2000’s. 
As a result it is inferred that these impacts pertain to only 15% of organisational data. 
This also means that our current knowledge of organisational impacts due to lack of DQ are understated and/or 
present a narrow view. Latency in this area of research it’s inferred is attributed to difficulties in separation of 
probable causes and quantification. This inevitably will be further complicated as the variety of data types being 
utilised increases within and across organisational boundaries. The unique properties of differing data types now 
present new challenges for organisations trying to gain a complete understanding of the impacts of data quality. 
It’s reasonable to assume technology has facilitated the growth in data variety. This in turn leads to some 
important questions, as follows. Has technology acted as a catalyst or minimised the impacts of data quality 
across data types? Alternatively, has technology had a dual effect, increasing available data types, while 
reducing the impact of poor data quality across data types? Through technology are new impacts arising for 
organisations from the growth, variety and speed at which data is being created, captured and stored? Is 
information hoarding emerging as a phenomenon, creating new impacts? If organisations currently fail to 
understand end users perceptions of data quality (by type) as it arises, and what are the likely consequences? 
Organisations are increasingly facing pressure to deliver “business decisions, with less risk, while delivering 
better results” (Moseley, 2010). However, a common organisational impact of data quality in literature pertains 
to decision-making making (Abai, 2006; Kerr, 2007; Nelson, 2002; Jung et al., 2005; Becker et al., 2009; Kerr et 
al., 2007; Price and Shanks, 2005). How data quality impacts decision-making is discussed by Ballou and Pazer 
(1995) in terms of the trade-offs of two data quality characteristics; accuracy and timeliness. However, 
organisations still need to consider that its data as precursor to information quality is just one of several factors 
resulting in organisational impacts (noted above), because even high quality data could produce poor decisions. 
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Arguably, a key enabler to more informed organisational decision-making is via greater utilisation and 
leveraging of more organisational data types, beyond highly structured data. But at the same time, in dynamic 
environments with increased data variety and connectivity within and across organisations, the impact of data 
quality on decision performance is likely to increase.  
A possible solution offered in the literature is to allow end users to assess data quality (Rutstein, 2011; Moseley, 
2010; Kerr, 2007; Klein, 1997; Price and Shanks, 2011; Fisher et al. 2003), through data quality tagging. For 
example, Fisher et al. (2003) looked at the impact of experience and time pressures on decision makers and the 
usefulness of data quality tagging. 
However, while offering the end users an opportunity to make their own assessment, the same solution 
potentially creates a myriad of previously unconsidered characteristic trade-offs. Debatably, it would be an 
inhibitor, adding additional time to the analysis process and increasing information and cognitive load to 
compound task complexity (Kerr, 2007). Further its representation will impact decision-making, as Jung et. al. 
(2005) indicated, there is a strong correlation between the effects of representational DQ and task complexity on 
decision performance. Additionally, the same solution would also be subject to quality assessment, creating 
potentially unidentified quality characteristics and impacts. 
As the ‘lifeblood of an organisation’, the impact of data quality on business performance is another common 
topic. Focus is placed internally within and across functional barriers (Cappiello et al., 2003), from a traditional 
structured data perspective. However in a global market place the impact of data quality has now extend to inter-
organisational business processes (Zhou et al., 2006; Najjar and Bishu, 2005). This extension and cross-
utilisation of data through inter-organisational processes is expected to raise new questions surrounding impact 
and quality characteristics. Collaboration and data sharing via inter-organisation information systems, is 
resulting in new data quality issues such as inter-organisational data standardization and synchronization (Zhou 
et. al., 2006). But to what extent does data quality impact some internal business processes especially customer 
facing processes? This important question remains unexplored in the current literature.  
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Our literature review confirmed a research gap caused by the misalignment between current technology 
capabilities and organisational needs on one side, and the relevant DQ research published by the scientific 
community.  However, even though most DQ papers were published well before wide proliferation of new types 
of data, many of the research questions identified previously remain unanswered and therefore still valid, if not 
even more relevant. In particular the role DQ plays as a key factor in the optimisation, utilization and 
exploitation of organisational data, including the resultant impacts of poor data quality. 
From an organisational perspective of paramount importance will be further research to understand some of the 
below questions: 
 Are current data quality frameworks still applicable to new data types? 
 Is there alignment of quality characteristics between data types taken in isolation and in integrated forms? 
 What are the organisational impacts of unstructured data and cross utilisation of data types? 
Although, recognizing the impact of DQ is important for organisations, the pre cursor to this however, is to 
understand and identify the characteristics of quality from the end user. This is important given the already wide 
proliferation of business analytics tools aimed at end users, especially customer-facing employees. 
The purpose of this review is not to de-value or dispute the importance of the existing body of knowledge on DQ 
but to encourage a new perspective and offer direction for further research relating to DQ issues facing 
organisations today. In spite of a very large pool of papers being considered in this research, we acknowledge 
that DQ issues are also considered by other research communities beyond information systems. There lies the 
main limitation of this research that we readily acknowledge. 
We envisage that the insights offered here could have significant implications for organisations as our research 
confirms the need for further research on DQ, especially with regards to new data types. This research also raises 
questions surrounding the relevancy and applicability of existing frameworks and characteristics, prevalence of 
unidentified impacts.  
Although a glacial shift in research focus is yet to occur from quality of structured data to unstructured data 
(Madnick, citied in Blake 2010), the importance of understanding DQ from an organisational perspective is 
however gaining momentum (Neely and Cook, 2008). This serves to not only frame the importance of the above 
insights but act as a catalyst to provide organisations with greater insights to help guide them (Neely and Cook, 
2008) through the DQ “mine” field. 
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Our current and future research include re-visiting some of the well-established DQ/IQ frameworks and testing 
their validity in the world of new data types and new, more complex requirements for data quality in dynamic 
organisations, especially in relation to “Big Data” as defined by (May, 2011). Given the fact that new 
technologies such as real-time business analytics are increasingly used to support decision-making processes by 
end-users (e.g. customer-facing employees) rather than by a group of dedicated expert business analysis, we are 
particularly interested to contribute to better understanding of end-user perception of data quality and their 
organisational implications.   
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